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Summary With the intention of determining mean annual interception evaporation (IE) or
rainfall interception loss from a 4-ha area of lowland tropical forest in the Lambir Hills National
Park, Sarawak, Malaysian Borneo, throughfall (TF) and stemflow (SF) were measured for 3-years
within this area with both static SF and TF gauges located inside a 10 · 10 m subplot, called a
fixed subplot, and relocation TF-gauges, i.e., TF-gauges that were moved periodically among 23
subplots (10 · 10 m) and in a transect line within the 4-ha plot area. The derived data showed
that mean annual IE was 210 mm/year or 8.5% of the mean annual rainfall in the study period
(2466.3 mm/year) in the 4-ha plot, and 295 mm/year or 12% in the fixed subplot. Both the 4-ha
plot and the fixed subplot IE values were concluded to be reliable estimates and the 3.5% higher
IE value observed in the fixed subplot likely due to a greater water holding capacity of the veg-
etation in the fixed subplot, where a large infrequent tree with thick bark but not projecting
crown exists, than the mean condition in the 4-ha plot. Considering the derived data in the
scale of 22 individual subplots where TF was measured for short periods with the relocation
TF-gauges and in the fixed subplot, IE values from 3% to 25% in these subplots within the
4-ha area were thought sensible. This range of IE values within the 4-ha plot encompass the IE
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values claimed in most, if not all, previous rainfall interception case studies in natural lowland
tropical forests.

�c 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Introduction

A fundamental part of land surface hydrology involves the
quantification of rainfall partitioned into evaporation and
runoff that much evidence suggest is affected by the cover
type, specially by forest cover (Bruijnzeel, 1990; Calder,
1993; Brown et al., 2005). Biophysical process-based models
at the global scale (e.g., Choudhury and DiGirolamo, 1998)
or rainfall-runoff distribution models at the catchment scale
(e.g., Calder, 2003) are examples of important tools in land
use or water resources management that attempt to esti-
mate evaporation and runoff from different cover types
including forests. The output of these models may, for
example, be compiled into evaporation maps or even web-
based interactive evaporation and runoff maps, for which
policy- or decision-makers can try out different land cover
parameters and observe the changes in evaporation and run-
off components (Calder, 2004). To develop, parameterize
and validate such models, processes or field studies in the
major land cover types of the world at different time and
space scales are important. Specially useful for models test-
ing, are information on the magnitudes of mean annual
evaporation and runoff components, i.e., long-term repre-
sentative areal mean annual values, and their inter-annual
variation.

Land surface covered by tropical moist forest biomes is
estimated to be approximately 12%, much of which is con-
centrated in three blocks in South America, central Africa
and Southeast Asia (FAO, 1993; Whitmore, 1998). Although
several water budget or processes studies have been con-
ducted in these forests, long-term total evaporation and
its partitioning into transpiration and interception evapora-
tion (IE) are still debated. Mean annual IE values reported
for many sites based on the conventional or wet canopy
water budget method are specially variable, both among
and within a same tropical moist forest formation some-
times not far apart. Because IE reviewers have often failed
to explain the 5–45% range of mean annual IE values ob-
served in case studies in these forests based on differences
in the physical determinants know to influence IE such as
site characteristics, forest type, and climate (Clarke,
1987; Shuttleworth, 1989; Crockford and Richardson,
2000; Kuraji and Tanaka, 2003), and also given the well doc-
umented high spatial variation, and problems of measuring
throughfall (TF) and stemflow (SF) in forests (Jackson,
1971; Kimmins, 1973) the long back quotation by Horton
(1919) is often remembered by IE investigators: the IE ‘‘sub-
ject is one on which it is somewhat difficult to experiment in
a satisfactory manner and many of the data are seemingly
discordant’’.

Quite satisfactory manners, i.e., instrumentation and
methods, to study IE process at high time resolution have
been developed. These would probably be the use of optical
raingauges to observe precipitation (Habib et al., 2001),
operation of eddy covariance systems during rainfall to
measure true evaporation rates (Mizutani and Ikeda,
1994), net rainfall with plastic-sheet net-rainfall gauges
(Calder and Rosier, 1976) or load-cell based troughs (Lund-
berg et al., 1997), and the use of remote sensing techniques
to monitor time changes in the wetness degree and on the
mass of water held in the whole forest (Calder and Wright,
1986; Bouten et al., 1996). The costs and skills required to
operate such instruments are obviously prohibitive, spe-
cially in heterogeneous forests where several units would
likely be required. As demonstrated in the long-term de-
tailed study of Crockford and Richardson (1990c), however,
the use of simple rainfall and TF gauges and measurements
of SF, the case of the majority if not of all studies in natural
tropical moist forests, and analysis at the rainstorm time
scale should provide information on the effects of several
forest and climate parameters on IE and accurate estimates
of mean annual IE values as well as the magnitude of its in-
ter-annual variation.

Changing the focus to lowland tropical forest formations,
the relatively broad 5–22% range in mean annual IE values
claimed in case studies in these forests (Bonell and Balek,
1993), sometimes in nearby sites, with the wet canopy
waterbudget method is curious and usually difficult to ex-
plain with the documentation given in many studies on the
site, observed plot, rainfall characteristics and the climate
during the study or the factors explaining inter-storms or
periods variation in IE. SF is also infrequently measured
and a 1% value assumed. While recent studies in the Amazon
basin reported mean annual IE values for somewhat similar
lowland tropical forests from 5% to 13% (Leopoldo et al.,
1995), in southeast Asia a same number of studies of similar
accuracy have both reported values near 10% and near 20%.
As in studies in southeast Asia, however, the values ob-
tained in the studies in Amazon basin are also associated
with high uncertainties, usually ±15%, except some studies
in central Amazon where <5% error was claimed with reloca-
tion of TF-gauges technique, first proposed by Wilm (1943),
and observation during a relatively longer period (Lloyd and
Marques, 1988; Ubarana, 1996). As pointed out by Hölscher
et al. (2004), relocation of TF-gauges might also yield
uncertain values because the forest may change through
time; moreover, by relocating TF-gauges it is difficult to
study IE on the storm basis to understand governing factors
causing variation in observed values. Thus, more observa-
tions, specially in southeast Asia lowland tropical forests,
to improve understanding of IE, observation methods and
its long-term magnitude are needed and important, spe-
cially if precipitation frequency, duration, intensity and
magnitude are changing, as it appears the climate is, in
the tropics (Malhi and Wright, 2004).

The objective of the present study was to compare the
long-term about 3-years IE observed approximately daily
in a small 100-m2 subplot, called a fixed subplot, with that
estimated in a 4-ha plot area of a natural Bornean lowland
evergreen tropical forest, inside which the fixed subplot
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was located. In addition, causes of TF and IE time and space
variations in the 4-ha plot and fixed subplot are discussed in
more detail.

Site

The study site is the crane 4-ha research plot, located in the
surroundings of the large jib crane built in the Lambir Hills
National Park, Sarawak, Malaysian Borneo (4�12 0N,
114�02 0E) for canopy processes studies. Fig. 1 shows the
location and terrain around the study site in the Lambir Hills
National Park located approximately 17 km from the South
China Sea and 25 km south of Miri city. Most of the 70 km2

of Lambir Hills National Park is covered by anthropogenic
undisturbed lowland evergreen tropical forest. Inventorying
all trees with diameter at breast height (DBH) > 1 cm in a
52 ha tract of this forest, Lee et al. (2002) characterized
it as having emergent trees between 40 and 70 m height,
a mean tree density of 6856 trees/ha with 91% of these trees
between 1 and 10 cm in DBH, and a mean basal area of
43.3 m2/ha. A total of 1173 species were identified in the
52 ha tract, with the most abundant species belonging to
the Euphorbiaceae and Dipterocarpaceae families. To-
gether, the dipterocarp species Dryobalanops aromatica
and Dipterocarpus globosus contribute 13% of the total ba-
sal area. Overall, Dipterocarpaceae contribute 15.6% of the
total number of trees and 41.6% of the total basal area.
Euphorbiaceae species contribute 14.5% in terms of the
number of trees, but just less than 6.6% of the total basal
area. In the understory, trees of the species Fordia
splendidissima of the Fabaceae family and the two Euphor-
biaceae species Croton oblongus and Macaranga brevipetio-
lata are dominant in number.

Daily rainfall data measured between 1968 and 2001 at
Miri Airport showed a mean annual rainfall of 2740.5 ±
378.98 mm. The mean number of rain days (>0.25 mm) in a
Figure 1 Site location and terrain around Lambir Hills National Par
20-fold vertical exaggeration).
year was 186, of which 114 days had rainfall of less than
10 mm. The mean annual temperature is 27 �C at Miri Air-
port. Above and within canopy micrometeorological obser-
vations in Lambir have started on January, 1999, first using
only a scaffolding tree tower or the second tree tower
(TTW2) of the canopy walkway system, used in ecological
studies of the canopy, located about 500 m South of the
crane, and from January, 2001 also using the crane in the
4 ha plot. Micrometeorological and hydrological results using
these data as well more details on the present site can be
found in related publications (Kumagai et al., 2001; Kumagai
et al., 2004; Kumagai et al., 2005; Kuraji et al., 2001; Kume
et al., 2005).

Vegetation characteristics in the 4-ha plot and in
the fixed subplot

Fig. 2 shows the 4-ha plot surrounding the large jib crane
gridded into 400 subplots of 10 · 10 m and the fixed subplot
where we observed SF and TF continuously over the about 3-
years duration of this study. The three dimensional and can-
opy projection map representation of 66 trees in the fixed
subplot, drawn using allometric data described in Manfroi
et al. (2004), shown in the left of Fig. 2 illustrates the high
density of trees and interlocking of crowns in this forest. Ta-
ble 1 summarizes some vegetation parameters derived in
concurrent ecological studies or data we measured in this
study in the 4-ha plot and in the fixed subplot. Canopy open-
ness was calculated from 20 fish-eye lens photos taken in
the fixed subplot and in other four subplots of the 4-ha plot,
relative forest floor global radiation to above canopy radia-
tion was also measured in these same subplots for short
periods with self-made solar radiometers, and basal area
(BA) or trees above ground biomass (TAGB) were estimated
from DBH and tree height data and published allometric
relationships between these parameters and biomass of
k (elevation data from DTED Level 0 (NIMA, 1996) displayed with



Figure 2 Layout of measurement in the 4-ha plot. Showed are the location of gross rainfall measurements (P-CT, P-CB, P-TTW,
and P-TTW2); the fixed subplot, the subplots and the transect line where short-term TF observations where carried out in the first
two years of this study and in the latter 3 months of the third year (subplots with names inside rectangles) with the relocation TF-
gauges, see text. (Note: The number of times TF was observed in a given subplot or transect line is indicated aside the subplot’s
name, e.g., TL(3) means short-term TF measurements were taken 3 times in the transect line over the 3-years. The arrows from
subplot to subplot illustrates the migration of the relocation TF-gauges in the first 2-years.)

Table 1 Comparison of vegetation characteristics in the 4-ha plot with the fixed subplot

4-ha plot Fixed subplot

Mean Range Mean Range

Leaf area index (m2/m2)a 6.2 4.8–6.8 – –
Canopy openness (%) 6.4 3–9 5.1 4–6
Relative forest floor radiation (%) 9.7 3–15 8.8 7.0–11.4
Trees/hab 6442 – 6600 –
BA (m2/ha)b 41.8 – 145.0 –
TAGB (t/ha)b 494.1 – 2311.0 –
Stemless palms/subplot – 0–5 0 –
a Kumagai et al. (2005).
b Data for trees <10 cm measured in only 23 subplots.
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trees (Chave et al., 2003). The vegetation in the 4-ha plot
and in the fixed subplot are similar in terms of canopy open-
ness, and perhaps leaf area index, or tree density but differ
greatly in terms of basal area or TAGB due to an infrequent
large tree in the fixed subplot (s78, Fig. 2). This is also sug-
gested in Fig. 3 which shows the spatial variation of TAGB
per subplot of the 4-ha plot. Subplots such as the fixed sub-
plot with TAGB > 15 t (1500 t/ha) are only six in the 4-ha
plot due to a large tree that usually has a broad, often
>150 m2, emergent crown and large buttresses. The large
tree in the fixed subplot or tree s78 although with a thick
bark and buttressed trunk have a small crown (39 m2) not
projecting far from the main canopy layer and with substan-
tially fewer leaves. Also, in many subplots of the 4-ha plot
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1–5 stemless palm trees may occur, but none is found in the
fixed subplot. In lowland tropical forests of southeast Asia
and south or central America TAGB varies between 200
and 650 t/ha, being the largest values claimed in southeast
Asia (Chave et al., 2003); spatially, TAGB is highly variable
within a same lowland tropical forest. Numerous palms, lia-
nas and understory trees are also often found in these
forests.

Measurements

Gross rainfall

The raingauge devices used in this study were standard
200 mm tipping buckets (RS102, Ogasawara Keiki, Tokyo,
Japan) and self-made manual raingauges or combination
of plastic funnel and bottle raingauges (CPFB). The nominal
depth of the bucket of the tipping buckets was 0.5 mm and
its tip timing (date and time at 0.5-s resolution) was re-
corded with HOBO event data-loggers (Onset Instruments).
The CPFB manual raingauges, used also in the TF measure-
ments, consisted of a steep plastic funnel (B = 206 mm)
assembled in black colored 10 L capacity plastic bottles (a
photo of this raingauge is shown in the bellow right corner
of Fig. 2). The water that accumulated in the CPFB manual
raingauges was recorded by emptying the bottles into 1 L
plastic cylinders with 10 mL graduations. Evaporation loss
from these manual raingauges was not estimated but based
on previous studies (Lloyd and Marques, 1988), were per-
haps much smaller than the human errors likely for readings
of the 10 mL or 0.3 mm graduated cylinders. Also, to empty
the CPFB raingauges at ground level the funnels had to be
detached in every measurement and leveled to the
horizontal.

Rainfall in the 4-ha plot was monitored at ground level in
the about 600 m2 forest clearing made to build the crane’s
basement with two CPFB raingauges and one standard tip-
ping bucket (STB) raingauge; above canopy in the crane
top, 85.8 m above ground level, with a STB raingauge, and
in the top of a tree tower supported in an emergent tree
about 53 m above the forest floor and 10 m apart from the
main canopy layer with two CPFB raingauges (Fig. 2). A
55 m long plastic hose (B = 20 mm) connected the funnels
of the CPFB raingauges in the tree tower top to the bottles
in the forest floor to allow for daily readings. Testing just
after installation indicated that <0.18 mm (3–6 mL) were
lost to wet this hose. In fact, one of the funnels
(B = 200 mm) used in the tree tower top was a standard
storage raingauge made of metal and with cylindrical shape.
In addition to these rainfall measurements in the 4-ha plot
with six raingauges, rainfall observation with a STB rainga-
uge has also been in operation in the top of TTW2 since Jan-
uary, 1999 (Fig. 2).

Static long-term SF and TF measurements in the
fixed subplot

For the whole study period of about 3-years, static TF and
SF gauges were operated in the fixed subplot, i.e., the TF-
gauges remained in the same position and the SF collar type
gauges attached on the same trees. Analysis of the SF pro-
duced by individual trees and the SF generation dependence
on trees’s size parameters as well as the SF collar type
gauge description was reported in Manfroi et al. (2004) using
data collected from 1 July 2001 to 30 June 2002 or the first
year of this study. In summary, SF collar type gauges were
attached to the boles of 78 trees with a DBH > 1 cm and
height > 1 m in the fixed subplot; also, three trees of inter-
mediate size, not occurring in the fixed subplot, were ob-
served outside the fixed subplot. The static TF observation
in this subplot were made with 20 CPFB raingauges, hereaf-
ter fixed TF-gauges, placed in five lines crossing the fixed
subplot area. The positions of the fixed TF-gauges (T1–
T20) are indicated in the crown projection map in the left
bellow corner of Fig. 2. Using the same procedure in the
manual rainfall measurements, SF volumes accumulated in
30 L bottles and TF in the fixed TF-gauges were recorded
daily; SF volumes of 10 high SF yielder trees, however, were
recorded with tipping buckets.

Migrating short-term TF measurements in the 4-ha
plot and fixed subplot

The spatial variability of TF in the 4-ha plot and fixed sub-
plot was assessed from short-term TF measurements using
additional TF-gauges, referred to as relocation TF-gauges,
varying from 20 CPFB raingauges during the first 2-years
(2001/07–2003/07), 40 CPFB raingauges in the first 6
months of the third study year (2003/07–2004/01) and 80
CPFB raingauges in the latter 3 months of this study
(2004/04–2004/07).

The positions in the 4-ha plot where short-term TF was
observed with the 20 relocation TF-gauges in the first 2-
years are shown in Fig. 2. Basically, after more than 10 daily
measurements were observed in a given position the reloca-
tion TF-gauges were migrated to a new subplot or a transect
line. The time the relocation TF-gauges remained in a same
position varied from 14 to 47 days with a mean of 26 days or
about a month depending on the frequency of rainstorms.
Overall, in these 2-years, the relocation TF-gauges were mi-
grated 29 times including 1 time in the fixed subplot; 2 times
in subplots H14, P8 and R11; 3 times in the transect line; and
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1 time in each of 19 other subplots (Fig. 2). Therefore, in
the first 2-years, 40 TF-gauges were operated, the 20 fixed
TF-gauges in the fixed subplot and the 20 relocation TF-
gauges migrated periodically among 23 subplots, including
the fixed subplot, and a transect line.

In the first 6 months of the third study year, the number
of relocation TF-gauges was doubled and added to the fixed
TF-gauges in the fixed subplot. Thus, in this period TF in the
fixed subplot was observed with 60 TF-gauges, i.e., the 20
fixed TF-gauges and 40 relocation TF-gauges. The intent of
this observation was to understand the TF spatial variability
in this subplot, and the representativeness of the points ob-
served with the fixed TF-gauges in the 3-years. In the 3
months period that followed this intense measurement in
the fixed subplot, due to unforseen problems, only the fixed
TF-gauges were operated. Finally, in the latter 3 months the
number of relocation TF-gauges was increased to 80 CPFB
raingauges, and distributed in two pairs of subplots,
H14&K15 and D2&J2, separated by 120 m, see Fig. 2, and
where in the first 2-years a relatively high TF was observed.
The purpose of this more long lasting observation was both
to check the more short-term observations done during the
first 2-years, and determine if during the 3 months differ-
ences in TF among these subplots could have been due to
differences in incident rainfall in these two positions
120 m apart. Therefore, in the latter 3 months of this study
100 TF-gauges were operated in the 4-ha plot, the 20 fixed
TF-gauges in the fixed subplot and 20 relocation TF-gauges
in each of four subplots.
Continuous and single storm data sets

Every weekday and on Saturdays around 8 AM (LST) in the
study period the crane or 4-ha plot site was visited by the
same research assistant trained to carry out the manual
measurements, or by ourselves. If after checking the man-
ual raingauges some rainwater was found inside the bottles,
then SF and TF measurements were carried out, otherwise
rainfall, SF and TF were assumed to be zero in that day.
Thus, TF or SF that could have originated inside the forest
from other rainfall sources such as fog or condensation in
the forest leaves were assumed to be negligible. Integrating
this approximately daily time series to intervals within
which one or more rainfall events occurred, i.e., P > 0,
and complete data for all manual raingauges, manual SF-
gauges, fixed and relocation TF-gauges operated in the per-
iod were collected for the corresponding rainfall, a 368
irregularly spaced time series data set resulted. A column
marking the location of the relocation TF-gauges in the 4-
ha plot in each of these irregular periods was added to this
data set. Rainfall and SF recorded automatically with tip-
ping buckets were summed up to match the irregular time
intervals and added to this continuous manually recorded
about 3-years data set.

Using the tip timing of the bucket of the crane top tip-
ping bucket and assuming a dry spell greater than 6 h be-
tween the cessation of one storm and the start of the
next, or inter-arrival time >6 h, the time intervals with only
one such storm were noticed in the 368 irregularly spaced
continuous 3-years data set. The number of measured sin-
gled storm intervals were 148 in the 3-years; most intervals
contained two storms, as it will be shown latter this was be-
cause daily readings were only made in the morning be-
tween 8 AM and 2 PM but rainfall events occur frequently
both around noon and in night time in Lambir. For each of
the 148 single storm measurements as well as for all the sin-
gle events occurred in the 3-years (n = 662), 19 rainfall and
during rainfall meteorological conditions related parame-
ters were calculated using data from the crane top tipping
bucket and the 10-min meteorological time series usually
measured at the crane’s fourth stage, about 75.5 m above
the ground level (Kumagai et al., 2004). The rainfall param-
eters needing definition for later analysis, are the first and
last tip time of the bucket in the event and by difference
the event duration (D), the mean rainfall intensity ðIPÞ,
and a measure of within rainfall event intensity spike or
maximum 10-min intensity (IMAXP). Based on the work of
Habib et al. (2001), these parameters are sufficiently accu-
rate determined from 0.5 mm tipping bucket data. Meteoro-
logical parameters mentioned later are mean air vapor
pressure deficit ðVPDÞ, mean wind speed ð�uÞ, mean air tem-
perature ðTÞ, and mean wind direction or predominant wind
direction. All these meteorological parameters were calcu-
lated by averaging the 10-min time series meteorological
data between the first and the last tip of the bucket in
the storm.
Method for estimating IE in the fixed subplot
and 4-ha plot

Interception evaporation (IE) was computed as the differ-
ence between rainfall and net rainfall or IE = P � (TF + SF).
In the fixed subplot, because of continuous recording, in
any period the TF associated with a given accumulated rain-
fall (P) is the arithmetic accumulated mean catches by the
20 fixed TF-gauges, and SF is the total volume yield by all
trees in this subplot in the period transformed to depth or
millimeters by using the subplot area or 100 m2. To consider
IE in the 4-ha plot or in the individual relocation subplots,
where only short-term TF measurements were carried out,
at yearly or longer time scales, both TF and SF were extrap-
olated or scaled up. For TF this was done by deriving empir-
ical linear models of the form TF = �b + a Æ P, where a and b
are empirical coefficients determined by least squares fit-
ting on TF against P data collected in the short-term TF
measurements in the relocation positions. These equations
were then applied to the rainfall depth in storms occurring
in a considered period outside the short-term TF measure-
ments in a relocation position. If the storm’s rainfall depth
was <b/a, the amount of rainfall needed for TF commence-
ment; however, zero TF was assumed in the storm. The 4-ha
plot TF is then assumed equal the arithmetic mean of TF
‘‘observed-estimated’’ in all relocation positions and ob-
served in the fixed subplot in the considered period. SF in
the 22 individual relocation subplots was scaled up by apply-
ing the results of 69 measured individual trees in the form of
stemflow volume ratio [SVR = SF(mL)/P(mm)] to DBH linear
relationships to DBH > 1 cm data, collected for the trees in
these subplots, and rainfall amount in a considered period.
The 4-ha plot SF is then assumed equal the arithmetic mean
of estimated SF in the 22 relocation subplots and observed
in the fixed subplot in a considered period.
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Figure 4 Relationship of catch differences between the 4
CPFB raingauges in the 4-ha plot with average total rainfall
caught by these raingauges in single storm measurements.
(Note: The style of the symbols varies with the predominant
wind direction, see text.)
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Results and discussion

Rainfall measurements accuracy and reference
rainfall

Table 2 shows total rainfall caught by the six raingauges in
the 4-ha plot and one raingauge on the top of second tree
tower (TTW2) in the years 2002 and 2003 when complete re-
cord was available for these gauges. Among these rainga-
uges, only those installed on the tree tower top in the
4-ha plot (TTW1 and TTW2) were at same level and just
0.5 m from each other. Comparing different devices, i.e.,
STB and CPFB raingauges, it can be seen that in the 2-years
STB raingauges underestimated the CPFB raingauges by
about 155 mm. On the other hand, comparing differences
among a same device in the forest clearing and above can-
opy a 205 mm overestimation favoring ground level rainga-
uges occurred in the 2-years. In addition, while the 2-
years difference among the STB raingauges at CT and
TTW2, 500 m apart, was negligible, on an annual basis it
was 4.3% in year 2003, and on a monthly basis the total
amounts caught between these two raingauges varied by
±10%.

Fig. 4A–C shows the differences in catches among the 4
CPFB raingauges in single storms. As shown in Fig. 4A and B
the differences in catches by the two co-located CPFB
raingauges on the tree tower top or in the crane base was
<5% and tended to increase with P in the storm, but patterns
for specific wind directions are not evident. On the other
hand, the differences between the mean catches of the
two CPFB raingauges in the crane base and those on the tree
tower top was relatively more scattered, and patterns for
specific wind directions are somewhat evident (Fig. 4C);
i.e, if wind was predominantly from East directions in a
storm the crane base raingauges tended to catch greater
rainfall and if it was from West directions their catches
tended to be less than the catches by the tree tower top
raingauges. Blow-in or splash of rain droplets into the crane
base raingauges, rain shadows created both by the crane
structure and nearby trees over the crane base raingauges
in storms with angled rain, and aerodynamic loss of rain
droplets blown across the top of the catching orifice of the
tree tower top raingauges exposed to wind are causes that
could have created such patterns and the higher scatter in
Table 2 Accumulated rainfall recorded with standard tipping buc
2002 and December 2003

STB

CT CB

Installation height (m) 85.8 1.5
Distance from crane’s center (m) (direction) 5 5(E)
Diameter (cm) 20.0 20.0

Accumulated P (mm)
2002 2191.0 2270.0
2003 2262.5 2400.0

2002–03 4453.5 4670.0

CT: crane top, CB: crane base, TTW: tree tower top, TTW2: second t
Fig. 4C than for co-located raingauges. Usually, wind is gen-
tle in the present site (<5 m/s) and rainfall of high intensity,
under these conditions aerodynamic losses are unlikely to be
significant (Crockford and Johnson, 1983); moreover, clear
kets (STB) and with manual CPFB raingauges between January

CPFB

TTW2 CB1 CB2 TTW1 TTW2

50 0.51 2 53 53
500(S) 5(E) 6(E) 100(S) 100.5(S)
20.0 20.6 20.6 20.6 20.0

2118.0 2355.5 2331.0 2312.7 2253.8
2362.5 2488.4 2482.5 2338.4 2338.5

4480.5 4843.9 4813.5 4651.1 4592.3

ree tower.
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patterns of highly different catches by above canopy rainga-
uges in relation to ground level or between co-located
raingauges under strong wind (>3 m/s) and light rainfall
intensity (<5 mm/h) were not evidenced by graphical
analysis.

Many interception studies pay little attention to gross
precipitation measurement (Crockford and Richardson,
2000), some do not even state adequately the position of
raingauges; however, sufficient accurate precipitation val-
ues for IE calculation are difficult to achieve, specially at
the storm time scale. This was the case in our 4-ha plot
where only narrow inadequate clearing is available for pre-
cipitation observation at ground level, and observations at
quite short distance apart from the 4-ha plot would be
unrepresentative due to the large spatial variation signature
of tropical rainfall. Above canopy observations might also
have been prone to wind caused under-catches in many
events. The differences in catches by co-located CPFB
raingauges on the tree tower top, shown in Fig. 4A, would
suggest errors on daily readings of ±5% perhaps caused by
human factors, but most likely due to no obvious causes,
as also concluded in other studies (Crockford et al., 1996).
This variations among co-located raingauges catches; how-
ever, are comparable to some previous studies where differ-
ences ranged from 1% to 8% (Marin et al., 2000; Dykes, 1997;
Chappell et al., 2001). Considering the 4 CPFB raingauges in
the 4-ha plot, the difference between the maximum catch
and minimum catch among these raingauges in the 148 sin-
gle storms data set differed quite often by more than 2 mm
(Fig. 4) and for seven events the difference was >4 mm. This
are very large differences compared with some other stud-
ies where differences >0.5 mm were rare (Rutter, 1963) or
no significant difference among storm total catches for ex-
posed and not exposed to wind raingauges were found
(Lloyd and Marques, 1988). Unlikely in studies where a wide
and adequate clearing was available to measure gross rain-
fall (Crockford et al., 1996; Crockford and Richardson,
Table 3 Accumulated average rainfall caught by the 4 CPFB rain

Accumulated P (mm)

Year 1

CPFB (ground and above) 2292.0
STB CB (ground) 2234.0
STB CT (above) 2150.5
STB TW2 (above) 2092.5

Year 1: 01 July 2001–30 June 2002; Year 2: 01 July 2002–30 June 200

Table 4 Number and contribution of rainfall events (inter-arriva

Year 1 Y

Total, n (% of total P) 226(100) 2

P classes (mm), n (% of total P)
<10 168(21) 1
>10 58(79)
>20 33(61)
>40 11(34)
1990a; Crockford and Johnson, 1983), analysis of wind
direction and wind speed in the present study did not help
to select the gauges with correct catches. Therefore, refer-
ence rainfall for IE calculation was assumed equal the arith-
metic mean amount caught by the 4 CPFB raingauges if their
catches were consistent, if one or two of the raingauges ap-
peared to have strange observed values, including also the
two STBs raingauges’ catches in the comparison, these
strange values were treated as missing values. As it will be
discussed later, however, in storms when a negative IE re-
sulted for observations in the fixed subplot the maximum
catch among the six raingauges in the 4-ha plot was used.

Synoptic of rainfall and climate during storms in the
study period

Table 3 shows yearly accumulated average rainfall caught
by the CPFB raingauges and by STBs. In all yearly studies an-
nual rainfall was bellow the climatological annual mean of
about 2740 mm. The close agreement between accumulated
amounts caught by the STB in the top of TTW2, the STB in
the crane base and the average of the 4 CPFB raingauges
in the latter study year (Year 3) shown in this table, gives
more certainty for the P records in this year. In the study
period there were 662 rainfall events being the most numer-
ous storms with P < 10 mm (Table 4). The contribution of
these storms of small magnitude to total rainfall in the
study years was <21%; in addition, though in the first study
year storms of small size were relatively more frequent,
the contribution to total annual rainfall from storms in dif-
ferent size classes were constant among the years, and
mostly attributable to storms with P > 20 mm. Analysis of
10-min accumulated rainfall caught by the STB in the crane
top suggested for the 662 rainfall events a mean intensity of
9.8 mm/h; on the other hand, analysis of hourly accumu-
lated totals, excluding single tips and hours with
60.5 mm, suggested a 5 mm/h mean rainfall intensity over
gauges and by STBs raingauges in the study period

Year 2 Year 3 Years 1–3

2439.0 2668:0 7399.0
2304.5 2635:5 7174.0
2206.0 2507.5 6864.0
2201.0 2641:0 6934.5

3; and Year 3: 01 July 2003–17 July 2004.

l time = 6 h) to total rainfall

ear 2 Year 3 Years 1–3

11(100) 225(100) 662(100)

46(21) 149(21) 463(21)
65(79) 76(79) 199(79)
35(60) 40(58) 108(60)
14(34) 11(26) 36(31)



Table 5 Average of rainfall and meteorological parameters of storms in each yearly period

Events/day P ðmmÞ D ðhÞ IP ðmm=hÞ IMAXP ðmm=hÞ VPD ðkPaÞ �u ðm=sÞ
Year 1 0.62 9.5 2.95 3.2 20.6 0.29 2.17
Year 2 0.58 10.4 3.04 3.4 22.1 0.19 2.05
Year 3 0.59 11.1 3.08 3.6 24.5 0.20 2.16
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the 3-years. The mean duration of the 662 storms in the 3-
years was 3 h. Table 5 shows the average of some rainfall
and meteorological related parameters, defined in ‘Contin-
uous and single storm data sets’ section, per yearly study.
As shown, relatively more storms of lower intensity, but
associated with higher air vapor pressure deficit and stron-
ger wind happened in Year 1 than in Years 2 and 3.

Fig. 5 provides a description of rainfall in the study per-
iod using hourly and monthly accumulated amounts. As
shown, monthly rainfall was somewhat evenly distributed,
but remarkably less rainfall occurred in February 2003 and
February 2004. Both rainfall and climate in this region are
influenced by the southwest Monsoon, usually from late
May to September, and the northeast Monsoon, from
November to March. Also, during the study period there
was an warm phase of the El Niño Southern Oscillation
(ENSO), left of Fig. 5, that could be related to the somewhat
different rainfall in the second half of Year 2 and beginning
of Year 3. As apparent in Fig. 5, rainfall in the present site is
composed of relatively more intense storms occurring
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between 1 and 4 PM, and less intense longer duration storms
between 9 PM and 6 AM. In fact, in the 3-years more than
50% of the total rainfall was due to events that started
and ended between 4 PM of a given day and 10 AM of the
next day. During these night and morning time events, rain-
fall intensity, vapor pressure deficit and wind speed were
considerably lower than during the events that happened
in the afternoon; on the other hand, while mean duration
of afternoon events was only 1 h, that of night time events
was 4.5 h. Comparatively, in central Amazon and Pasoh for-
est reserve, Peninsular Malaysia, rainstorms are more likely
to occur in the afternoon and late afternoon and only small
amounts in the morning time (Lloyd, 1990; Oki and Musiake,
1994; Noguchi et al., 2003).

Partitioning of rainfall in the fixed subplot at the
storm and yearly time scales

Fig. 6 shows scatterplots between the fractions of rainfall
partitioned into TF, SF and IE in the fixed subplot against
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148 single storm measurements data set observed in the fixed
subplot over the 3-years study.

Table 6 Rainfall and meteorological parameters for the groups

Start End P (mm) IE (mm) IE (

G1 12/27/02 23:01 12/28/02 02:21 3.7 0.7 18.
G1 05/23/02 21:35 05/24/02 02:51 3.1 0.9 29.
G1 08/18/03 18:30 08/18/03 21:50 3.7 1.1 29.

G2 08/27/03 13:21 08/27/03 14:08 6.4 1.4 22.
G2 04/15/03 11:46 04/15/03 13:06 5.8 2.1 36.

G3a 07/18/03 22:32 07/18/03 23:47 9.5 0.0 �0.
G3 09/03/03 01:10 09/03/03 09:40 8.9 1.9 21.

G4 10/01/03 12:01 10/01/03 12:34 23.0 0.0 �0.
G4 10/26/01 13:27 10/26/01 14:31 25.7 3.4 13.

G5 10/02/01 21:58 10/03/01 09:42 42.8 7.3 17.
G5 11/18/01 20:46 11/19/01 03:41 41.2 8.0 19.
G5 04/15/02 02:29 04/15/02 08:07 42.5 6.2 14.
G5 01/14/03 17:59 01/15/03 01:39 42.7 1.5 3.

MLeq IESTZ ¼ �0:2 � IP � 0:4 � IMAXP þ 0:4 � VPDþ 0:3 � �u (M � R2 =

Note: bold face suggests some causes for high IE in the storm; last line
variable selection followed by least squares linear regression.
a In this event there were 60 TF-gauges in the fixed subplot; it will b

observation with 60 TF-gauges’ section.
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accumulated rainfall in each of the 148 single storm mea-
surements data set. As shown, in storms with P < 10 mm
both TF and SF tended to be considerably lower; moreover,
high TF fractions were observed after only 5 mm of rainfall,
but >20 mm amounts were needed to maximize SF. For all
ranges of rainfall amounts observed in these events IE was
very variable, and five events with negative interception
values resulted even after the use of the maximum rainfall
caught among the six raingauges in the event. Because of
the large coefficients of variation (mean = 30%, range =
16–63%), among the 20 fixed TF-gauges catches in these
storms, uncertainties in rainfall measurements, and the
high non-linear nature of IE inter-storms variation (Llorens
et al., 1997), it is difficult to confidently determine the
most relevant factors causing the high scatter in Fig. 6. Nev-
ertheless, some likely important rainfall and meteorological
factors are suggested for some selected events (Crockford
and Richardson (2000) analysis), and by stepwise and multi-
ple linear regression analysis. In the scatterplot of IE against
P in Fig. 6 five groups of events (G1–G5) of increasing depth
are marked. Table 6 shows some rainfall and meteorological
parameters for each event in these groups. As can be con-
cluded from a consideration of the data in this table, the
highest IE amounts in a group were observed for events of
a long duration, low intensity and with small intensity spikes
or peaks (low IMAXP) during its occurrence, and associated
with high vapor pressure deficit or strong wind. Similar con-
clusions are suggested by the multi-linear regression model
showed in the last line of Table 6. This model was computed
by selecting among 19 standardized variables (mean = 0,
SD = 1) related to rainfall intensity and meteorological con-
ditions during 96 storms, extracted from the single storm
measurements data set, with magnitude between 1.5 and
of storms noted in Fig. 6

%) D (h) IP (mm=h) IMAXP (mm/h) VPD (kPa) �u (m=s)

5 3.3 1.1 3.0 0.0 1.3
9 5.3 0.6 3.0 0.0 1.4

1 3.3 1.1 3.0 0.0 1.2

7 0.8 8.1 12.0 0.4 1.9
2 1.3 4.4 6.0 0.2 2.4

1 1.2 7.6 27.0 0.0 2.8
4 8.5 1.1 3.0 0.0 1.9

1 0.6 41.0 72.0 0.1 2.0
3 1.1 24.2 102.0 0.5 4.4

0 11.7 3.6 60.0 0.0 1.3
5 6.9 6.0 30.0 0.0 2.1

6 5.6 7.5 54.0 0.1 1.4
5 7.7 5.6 48.0 0.0 1.5

0.6, p(Fstat) = 0, DF = 91)

in this table shows the multi-linear model resulted from stepwise

e discussed again in ‘Spatial variability of TF in the fixed subplot:
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53 mm and the coefficient of variation among the six rainga-
uges <10%, by stepwise regression followed by least squares
linear fit of standardized IE to the selected standardized
variables (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995; Clarke, 1994). As implied
in this standardized multi-linear empirical model, the rain-
fall intensity selected parameters, specially IMAXP, are sug-
gested to be negatively associated with IE, i.e., they tend to
decrease IE; on the other hand, the meteorological condi-
tion during rain selected parameters, mean vapor pressure
deficit and wind speed, that influence evaporation during
rainfall, were suggested to be positively associated with
IE. As reviewed by Lundberg et al. (1997), some studies have
found large IE for high intense storms, in the present study
site, however, such storms might be exceptional. In gen-
eral, the above analysis suggests that long duration and
low intensity events have higher IE than events of short
duration and high intensity, in conformity with the review
by Crockford and Richardson (2000). These trends that sug-
gest low total IE during rainfall for both the short duration
high intense storms that occurs in the afternoon when air
is dry and windy, and during the long duration and low inten-
sity storms that occurs in the morning under wet air and of-
ten calm wind, implies that water storage capacity, i.e.,
evaporation after rainfall ceases, is the governing factor
in inter-storms or long-term IE quantities in the present site.

Noticeable variation among rainfall partitioned into TF,
SF and IE in the fixed subplot were also suggested at yearly
time scales (Table 7). Using SF data collected in Year 1,
Manfroi et al. (2004) analyzed in more detail accumulated
SF generation by the sampled trees; results for Year 2 and
Year 3 were similar in that understory trees (DBH < 10 cm)
were found to yield approximately 77% of the yearly accumu-
lated SF in the fixed subplot and SF volume yield by individual
trees was weakly associated with several simple to measure
tree parameters. None of the measured tree parameters
showed much better correlation with SF than the DBH of
the trees. As shown in Table 7, however, lower SF, in spite
of greater rainfall and slightly more frequent number of
storms with P > 20 mm (Table 4), were observed in Year 2
and Year 3. Because SF usually increases with rainfall and
maximizes after 20 mm of rainfall (Manfroi et al., 2004),
the lower SF in these latter years might have resulted from
deterioration of the stemflow collars or differences in the
factors that affect SF among the years. In fact, some trees
developed a callus bellow the collars, other might simple
have grown in girth, compressing the collar outside and
decreasing the aperture of the collar’s outlet to the con-
ducting hose, leaks were also more often found in the latter
years. Multivariate analysis (principal components) and
graphical analysis of SF in storms with P > 20 mm (not
Table 7 Yearly accumulated TF, SF and IE observed in the fixed

P (mm) TF (n = 20)

mm % (SD)

Year 1 2292.0 1871.4 81.6 ± (17)
Year 2 2439.0 2134.1 87.5 ± (19)
Year 3 2668.0 2281.1 85.5 ± (12)

Average 2466.3 2095.5 85.0 ± (15)
shown), suggested SF in the fixed subplot and for some indi-
vidual trees to be decreased if storms had high mean inten-
sity ðIPÞ or high intensity spikes (IMAXP). As other
investigations of SF yield suggest, overflow of the collars in
the more intense events, specially those with high intensity
peaks, or branch flow could have been pronounced in the lat-
ter 2-years diverting potential SF to TF (Crockford and Rich-
ardson, 1987, 1990b, 2000; Herwitz, 1987). Nevertheless,
the amount of rainfall partitioned into SF in the fixed subplot
was relatively small in the 3 years, with annual mean of
76.1 mm/year or 3% of the mean annual P. As a result, the
inter-yearly variation on IE is mostly attributable to differ-
ences in mean catches by the 20 fixed TF-gauges. This in-
ter-annual variation could in part have been due to
changes in the forest in the fixed subplot, differences in IE
amounts during rainfall and variation in the accuracy of
the true mean TF as determined with only 20 TF-gauges.
As showed in Table 5, storms in Year 1 appeared of a lower
intensity and associated with higher vapor pressure deficit.
Such differences in storm characteristics could have af-
fected both evaporation during rainfall and the accuracy of
mean TF determined with 20 TF-gauges. Finally, as shown
in Table 7, mean annual IE over these 3-years in the fixed
subplot was 295 mm/year or 12% of the mean annual rainfall.
Spatial variability of TF in the fixed subplot:
observation with 60 TF-gauges

In the 6-month period in Year 3 when TF in the fixed subplot
was measured with the 20 fixed TF-gauges along with an-
other 40 relocation TF-gauges, measurements were carried
out 51 times for a total rainfall of 1150.1 mm. The total
arithmetic mean TF caught by all 60 TF-gauges was
87.1(±20.2)% in the 6 months. If the 60 TF-gauges are sepa-
rated into groups of 20 gauges, equally spread in the fixed
subplot, however, the fixed TF-gauges (T1–T20) showed a
total arithmetic mean TF of 87.8(±14.2)%, whereas this va-
lue was 89.0(±29.7)% for TF-gauges T21–T40 and
84.7(±13.3)% for TF-gauges T41–T60. Thus, the fixed TF-
gauges caught the TF amounts closest to the mean of all
60 TF-gauges. The higher TF and variation in catches for
TF-gauges T21–T40 was almost entirely due to the TF-gauge
T26; excluding this TF-gauge the arithmetic mean of the
remaining 19 TF-gauges decreased to 84.1(±21.3)%. Exclu-
sion of such TF-gauges with high catches is, however, unjus-
tifiable for reasons such as observational error or
underestimation of rainfall. In the 6-month period, the TF
catch of T26 was 180% of the total rainfall and that of a
nearby TF-gauge, T27, was 134%. Overall, 10 TF-gauges
subplot

SF IE

mm % mm %

80.1 3.5 340.5 14.9
68.3 2.8 236.6 9.7
80.0 3.0 306.9 11.5

76.1 3.1 294.7 12.0
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Figure 7 Contour plots of the triangular interpolated TF catches by the 60 TF-gauges in each of 12 storms of increasing depth
(noted above the panel, e.g., P = 9.0 mm), in the fixed subplot. The circles marks the positions of the TF-gauges in the fixed subplot;
positions of the two largest trees inside the fixed subplot (s78 and s68) and TF-gauges T12, T15 and T26 referred to in the text are
also noted.
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caught TF greater than rainfall in the 6 months, and 33 TF-
gauges caught TF > 85%.

Fig. 7 shows contour plots of the spatial triangularly inter-
polated TF catches of the 60 individual TF-gauges in 12
storms of increasing depth using these TF-gauges x and y
coordinates in the fixed subplot. In the 12 storms, the indi-
vidual gauges catches varied between 0% and 235%; how-
ever, consistent occurring dripping zones, TF > 120%,
occurred only near gauge T26. For 8 of the 12 storms shown,
TF near gauge T26 was >180%. The TF-gauges near T26 were
under the crown of an emergent tree with trunk outside the
fixed subplot and with a broad and flat crown (indicated in
Fig. 2); thus, horizontal rainwater movement created by
the crown of this large tree have likely caused the intense
dripping zones in this location in the fixed subplot with con-
sequent TF decrease elsewhere under its about 200 m2

crown area. On the other hand, TF-gauges with consistent
low catches in all these 12 storms was only T15 which was un-
der the crown of a high SF yielder understory tree (s22). The
contour plot for the nighttime stormmarked with P = 9.0 mm
in Fig. 7, perhaps indicates areas in the fixed subplot where
TF can be potentially high, which corresponds well to the
less densely covered parts of the fixed subplot. Information
on the climate conditions during this event was noted in Ta-
ble 6, ‘Partitioning of rainfall in the fixed subplot at the
storm and yearly time scales’ section, where the maximum
rainfall caught among the six raingauges was used or
9.5 mm instead of mean catches by the 4 CPFB raingauges
or 9 mm used here in Fig. 7. Assuming reference rainfall to
be 9 mm, the mean TF caught by the 60 TF-gauges was
101% and there was a 2.4% SF in this storm, which means a
negative IE of 3.4%. On the other hand, as it was shown in
Table 6, assuming the maximum P catch among the six
raingauges or 9.5 mm and the mean TF caught by the 20 fixed
TF-gauges the calculated IE was �0.1%; finally, using the
mean TF caught by the 60 TF-gauges in this storm and the
9.5 mm rainfall a 1% positive IE value results. This latter IE
value is more reasonable, but still quite low for an event that
occurred 18 h ahead of the previous one on a dry canopy;
thus, underestimation of P, fog or mist deposition might
have been involved. Other features worth noticing in
Fig. 7, is that in storms with P < 3 mm, TF-gauges near trees
s78 and s68, the two largest trees in the fixed subplot,
tended to catch zero or small TF amounts, due to the dense
canopy cover around these trees. In fact, in storms with
P < 5 mm, variogram analysis suggested spatial correlation
among the catches by the 60 individual TF-gauges, perhaps
explainable by the low catch of TF-gauges close to the large
trees, mainly near tree s78, in contrast to the high catches
by TF-gauges near gaps (e.g., near T12). In storms with
P > 5 mm, however, the variograms suggested a pure nugget
effect or weak spatial correlation. In addition, somewhat
persistent storm-to-storm TF spatial pattern in the fixed sub-
plot for storms with P > 5 mm may be inferred from Fig. 7.
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Figure 9 Comparison of relocation TF-gauges’ mean catches
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Spatial variability of TF in the 4-ha plot

Relocation versus fixed TF-gauges, and measurements
with 100 TF-gauges
As shown in Fig. 8, the arithmetic mean TF caught by the 20
relocation TF-gauges (RG) in the subplots and transect line
to where they were migrated in the first 2-years of this
study, was almost always greater than that caught by the
20 fixed TF-gauges (FG) in the fixed subplot in the same per-
iod. Over the 2-years this was also true, while the arithme-
tic mean of the accumulated TF caught by the 20 RG
migrated to different positions in the 4-ha plot was
90.5(±6.5)%, that of the 20 FG in the fixed subplot in the
same 2-years was 84.2(±17)%. Considering this two years
study separated, in Year 1 the RG mean catches was 92.4%
and in Year 2 it was 88.6%; the high TF amounts caught by
the RG in Year 1 may in part be related to the smaller basal
area of subplots sampled in this year that was in mean
35.7 m2/ha against 50 m2/ha in the subplots sampled in Year
2. As discussed in previous sections, in the fixed subplot, the
arithmetic mean catches by the FG, although lower, showed
an opposite pattern with less TF in Year 1 (Table 7). Com-
paring mean TF caught by the RG and FG in 110 storms, ta-
ken from the single storms measurements data set,
occurred in the first 2-years, also mean TF caught by the
RG was more often higher than that caught by the FG in
the fixed subplot (Fig. 9); particularly in storms of small
size. This could also in part be explained by large intercep-
tion or water holding capacity in the fixed subplot; as shown
is Fig. 10, TF is negatively associated with a given subplot
basal area, specially in storms of small size (<5 mm), and
in the fixed subplot the basal area was the largest. Also,
the variation in the RG by FG mean catches ratio (RG/FG)
in these 110 storms were not patterned by rainfall intensity
or during rainfall meteorological factors in a RG/FG to P
graph. The three times repeated measurements, lagged by
about a year, in the 60 m transect line (TL) starting in the
border of the forest clearing about 15 m West of the crane’s
center and entering perpendicularly into the forest with the
RG placed always at same points and 3 m apart, yielded sim-
ilar ratios with the mean catches by the FG in the fixed sub-
plot, or RG/FG (Fig. 8), and an overall arithmetic mean TF
of 88.4% of the associated rainfall. In this transect, TF close
to rainfall in the crane base (100%) were caught by three TF-
gauges nearest the forest clearing, and TF < 60% by 3 TF-
gauges located under stemless palms and the emergent tree
apparently responsible for the dripping zones near TF-gauge
T26 in the fixed subplot (see Fig. 2 and ‘Spatial variability of
TF in the fixed subplot: observation with 60 TF-gauges’
section).

In the parallel TF measurements in five subplots in the
latter 3-months of this study using 100 TF-gauges, i.e.,
the 20 fixed TF-gauges in the fixed subplot and other 20
TF-gauges per each of the relocation subplots (RP): H14,
K15, D2 and J2; yielded a 3-months arithmetic mean
accumulated catches by the 100 TF-gauges of
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89.2(±21.1)%. Clear evidence that significant differences in
rainfall received between subplots H14&K15 and subplots
D2&J2, 120 m apart, affected the TF in these subplots were
not found. In Table 8, mean TF per individual subplots in the
3-months and their corresponding value in the first 2-years
relocation period as well as results for subplots R11 and
P8 where measurements were done 2 times during the relo-
cation period, are compared with the associated mean TF in
the fixed subplot. As suggested from the last column in this
table, on average in these six subplots with repeated mea-
surements, TF was higher than concurrent measurements
Table 8 Comparison of short-term mean TF observed in the rel
second time during the first 2-years relocation period or where mea
mean TF observed in the fixed subplot (FP) in the same period

Period Time Position

Relocation period 1st, 14–40 days RP
FP
RP/FP

PMAX � P (%)a

2nd, 14–23 days RP
FP
RP/FP

PMAX � P (%)

Measured with 100 TF-gauges
period, �3 months

RP
FP
RP/FP

PMAX � P (%)

All data, �1.5–4 months RP
FP
RP/FP

PMAX � P (%)
a Difference between average rainfall (P) and maximum rainfall (PM
in the fixed subplot (RP/FP > 1). Comparing all data avail-
able for a same relocation subplot with the corresponding
values in the fixed subplot in the same periods, also higher
TF favored all relocation subplots (RP/FP > 1.02, penulti-
mate line in Table 8). In addition, the resulting RP/FP ratio,
calculated using all measurements, was negative associated
with basal area in these four relocation subplots (rPearson =
�0.56). Therefore, somewhat high TF in long time scales
are sensible in subplots like J2 where only small understory
trees exist (TAGB = 1.3 t), but not >100% or greater than
accumulated rainfall in the period as it resulted for both this
subplot and subplot R11 (Table 8).

Explanation for the consistently greater than rainfall TF,
and consequently negative IE, in repeated observations in
subplots R11 and J2 are deferred to the next section. The
noticeable TF and RP/FP ratio variation among periods of
varying durations observed in subplots P8, H14, K15 and
D2, shown in Table 8, also demands some comments. Such
variations could have resulted from complex interactions
between the canopy structure, rainfall and climate in each
period that are unseen or smoothed out on more long time
scales. It should be noticed from Fig. 8 that the highest TF
values in the first 6 months in the first 2-years relocation
period observed in the fixed subplot, and in relocation sub-
plots was for the period the RG where in subplot H14. In this
period, of 20 days, there were 22 storms or about 1.1 storms
per day; the largest number of storms per day among all the
short-term TF measurements in relocation positions. The
second largest number of events per day during the reloca-
tion period was in subplot K15 and the third was in subplot
J16. In all these periods, quite high TF were observed in
ocation subplots (RP) where measurements where repeated a
surements were done in the latter 3 months of the study, with

P8 R11 H14 K15 D2 J2 Mean

65.3 97.1 100.7 94.1 87.3 101.8 –
68.9 71.7 85.7 82.1 81.9 92.5 –
0.95 1.35 1.18 1.15 1.07 1.10 1.12

5.3 6.9 2.9 2.0 5.2 3.1

92 102.4 83.6 – – – –
84.1 83 89.6 – – – –
1.09 1.23 0.93 – – – 1.07

8.5 5.0 2.4 – – – –

– – 84.6 86.1 87.3 101.6 –
– – 86.3 86.3 86.3 86.3 –
– – 0.98 1.0 1.01 1.18 1.04

– – 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2 –

77.9 99.9 88.5 87.6 87.3 101.7 –
76.1 77.6 87.1 85.3 85.5 88.3 –
1.02 1.29 1.02 1.03 1.02 1.15 1.09

4.6 5.9 2.0 2.6 3.5 1.8 –

AX) caught among the 4 CPFB raingauges.
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relocation subplots (Fig. 8 and Table 8) but not always in the
fixed subplot. On the other hand, during the measurements
in subplot D2 in the relocation period there were only 15
storms in 40 days of observation; one of the lowest propor-
tion of events per day. The two repeated measurements in
subplot P8 (Table 8), in particular, suggests that TF can be
significantly high in periods with many storms, even after
considering uncertainties in rainfall, in these two periods
accumulated rainfall was about 70 mm and size of storms
were relatively identical and <10 mm, but in the first period
there were 17 storms in 23 days and in the second period 12
storms in 14 days. In this latter period the arrangement of
storms was more crowded, thus the canopy could only have
dried out partially between storms; as a result, higher TF in
both subplot P8 and in the fixed subplot were observed in
the latter period than in the first period.

Dripping points: frequency and influence on subplots
mean TF
By relocating 36 raingauges (B = 12.7 cm) every week, and
sometimes after every storm, to randomly selected points
in a grid with 505 marked positions along five transects
crossing a 100 · 4 m or 0.04-ha plot of an Amazonian terra
firma (non-flooded) tropical rainforest, Lloyd and Marques
(1988) reported an arithmetic mean TF caught by the 36
relocated raingauges of 91% of the associated yearlong rain-
fall. Among 494 randomly observed points in the plot, in 29%
the recorded TF catches were greater than rainfall recorded
above canopy in the same period, and 46% of the total TF
volume was observed at these points or dripping points.
Also, while TF statistics between the five transects were
not significant different, TF statistics derived for points
grouped into five subgrid areas were significant different.
Later observations by Ubarana (1996) at two nearby sites
suggested similar results. Although in the present study we
used a different TF-gauge (B = 20.6 cm) and different TF-
gauges relocation system, similar results were obtained.
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Figure 11 Distribution of TF observed in 560 unique points in
the 4-ha plot. Showed are frequency histograms (bin = 10) of TF
catches in 560 unique points located in 23 subplots and the
transect line in the 4-ha plot. (Note: The histogram for ‘All
data’ was computed with more than 10 measurements accu-
mulated TF, in mean 15 storms, observed in a same unique
point. Also, note that the mean, median and mode are shown
for the ‘All data’ distribution; to calculate the mode data were
rounded to the nearest integer first.)
As shown in Fig. 11, dripping points occurred frequently in
the observed subplots even for storms with P < 10 mm; out
of 560 points measured in the 23 subplots (0.23 ha) and
the transect line in the 4-ha plot, TF catches were >100%
in 31% of the points, and 45.1% of the total TF volume oc-
curred at these points. Therefore, considerable horizontal
movement of rainwater occurs in the canopy of lowland
tropical rainforests which creates somewhat widely spaced
drip points with a consequent TF reduction elsewhere (Shut-
tleworth, 1988). Enhanced branch flow in intense rain
storms and the usually waxy long tipped leaves of tropical
trees also might contribute to this concentrated TF areas
or dripping zones (Ubarana, 1996; Herwitz, 1987).

As pointed out by Crockford and Richardson (2000), neg-
ative calculated IE suggests that net rainfall was over-esti-
mated or rainfall was under-estimated. Due to the
influence of dripping points in mean TF, in lowland tropical
rainforests negative IE, calculated as the difference be-
tween P and TF + SF, are unexpected only in quite large
plots. Also, because in some small plots of this forest vege-
tation is dense, or thick barked emergent trees are present
and consequently mean TF tends to be reduced by signifi-
cant water storage in foliage and trunks (Llorens and Gall-
art, 2000; Herwitz, 1985), or maybe rainwater diverted to
other nearby plots through a broad and flat crown of some
large trees, negative IE may result in some single storms
but hardly for long periods of for example a month. This
was exemplified in ‘Spatial variability of TF in the fixed sub-
plot: observation with 60 TF-gauges’ section for the fixed
subplot when due to the influence of some dripping points
likely created by an outside tree with a broad flat crown
the mean catches of 20 TF-gauges (T21–T40) in the fixed
subplot was 3% higher in 6 months, and for many storms
>6%, than the mean catches of TF-gauges placed more out-
side of the dripping area. For most of the storms, however,
estimated IE with the mean catches by these TF-gauges
would result positive in the fixed subplot. On the other
hand, arguable, dripping points, often created by adjacent
trees, have a different impact in mean TF observed in
subplots with low biomass and likely small water holding
capacity, as subplots R11 and J2 (Table 8). In fact, if two
TF-gauges that caught 146.2% and 167.5% TF in subplot J2
are excluded, the recomputed mean TF in this subplot in
the latter 3-months of this study changes from 101.7% (Ta-
ble 8) to 95.5%; being this subplot DBH based estimated SF
equal 2.5% a positive IE value of 3% is inferred.

Rainfall partition in the 4-ha plot

SF and TF scaled up to the 4-ha plot
Table 9 shows the linear regression equations relating
yearly SVR, i.e., the total SF volume yield by an individual
tree to total rainfall in the year or SF per millimeter of
rainfall, to the DBH of 69 trees (for details, see Manfroi
et al., 2004), and mean SF resulting of their application
to the DBH > 1 cm of trees in the 22 relocation subplots
and fixed subplot. On average 87.8 mm or 3.5% of the
yearly rainfall was estimated to be partitioned into SF in
the 22 subplots, i.e., the 4-ha plot SF is estimated to be
only 12 mm higher than the amount observed in the fixed
subplot with this method based on DBH data. Thus, the
SF observation in the fixed subplot are representative of



Table 9 The SVR to DBH linear relationships derived from 69 trees measured for SF in each study year and mean SF calculated by
applying such relationships to DBH > 1 cm data collected in the 22 relocation subplots and the fixed subplot (SD = standard
deviation among subplots)

SVR–DBH scaling equations, n = 69 SF ðmmÞ SF (%) SD (%)

Year 1 SVR = �12.6 + 133.5 · log10(DBH), R2 = 0.49 88.2 3.8 0.98
Year 2 SVR = �13.3 + 119.5 · log10(DBH), R2 = 0.49 83.7 3.4 0.94
Year 3 SVR = �9.0 + 114.3 · log10(DBH), R2 = 0.45 91.7 3.4 0.90

Average SVR = �11.6 + 122.4 · log10(DBH), R2 = 0.48 87.9 3.5 0.94
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the 4-ha plot, specially for the purpose of IE calculation.
Both the SF observed in the fixed subplot and estimated
in the 4-ha plot in these years are, however, approxi-
mately twofold greater than those reported or assumed
in many previous studies in tropical rainforests (Bruijnzeel,
1990; Crockford and Richardson, 2000), except for some
studies that included trees in different growth stages and
palms where SF amounts varying between 7% and 10% were
observed (Frangi and Lugo, 1985; Jordan, 1978; Jordan and
Heuveldop, 1981).

From the short-term TF measurements with the reloca-
tion TF-gauges in the first 2-years 29 least-squares linear
regression equations relating TF to P were derived. The
slope of these equations, i.e., TF per unit of rainfall, ran-
ged from 0.75 to 1.15 with a mean of 0.94; Y-intercepts,
however, were rational(<0) for 23 of these equations rang-
ing from �0.1 to �1.3 mm, and a mean of �0.65 mm.
Also, the coefficient of determination for such empirical
models were high (0.97–0.99). These equations were then
applied to storm’s rainfall depth to fill up TF in the periods
without observations in a given relocation position. Fig. 12
shows the short-term TF observed in the relocation posi-
tions and fixed subplot (also shown in Fig. 8) in the first
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Figure 12 Illustration of time scaling up of TF, i.e., filling up
relocation position in the first two years or in the latter third year
shown in the left upper panel and diagonal of the gridded plot in th
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2-years, together with those estimated from the storms’
rainfall depth in a given period without observation or in
Year 3 with TF to P empirical static models. As shown,
TF ratios between 85% and 95% were more frequently ob-
served or estimated in these irregular periods. By combin-
ing the actual measurements of TF in the fixed subplot,
short-term TF measured in relocation positions, and those
estimated for the relocation positions with empirical linear
TF to P equations, i.e., by summing up the rows in Fig. 12
over the 3-years study and averaging, a mean 3-years esti-
mated TF of 88(±9.6)% was calculated; averaging over the
yearly periods also a 88% TF resulted. This means a con-
stant yearly fraction of rainfall partitioned into TF in the
4-ha plot level. The forest in the 4-ha plot, therefore, al-
lowed approximately 3% greater TF than that actually ob-
served in the fixed subplot in the 3 years (85%). Also, the
estimated 4-ha plot mean TF of 88% with this method is
similar to both the arithmetic mean of short-term TF ob-
served in the 22 relocation subplots, or 88.5%, and the
mean and median of the distribution of the relocation
TF-gauges catches in 560 unique points in the 4-ha plot
or 89% (‘All Data’, Fig. 11).
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Interception evaporation
The mean SF estimated for the 22 relocation subplots or 3.5%
and the mean TF estimated in the 4-ha plot or 88% suggests a
mean annual IE value of 8.5% in the 4-ha plot. Considering
the long-term IE ‘‘observed-estimated’’ in the 22 relocation
subplots individually their mean was also 8.5%; if the short-
term TF observed in these subplots for 14 days to 5 months
are used to compute these subplots IE the mean of the 22
subplots is 8.2%. Assuming that IE values calculated in the
22 subplots are a representative sample for the 4-ha plot
and the storms occurred in the study period, the 95% lower
and upper confidence intervals of the estimated mean an-
nual IE from the 4-ha plot or 8.5% was computed from 1000
bootstrap samples’ means. As a result the 4-ha plot mean an-
nual IE was suggested to lie somewhere between 5% and 13%.
Interpretation of the exponential relationship of estimated
IE in the 22 relocation subplots and the fixed subplot with
these subplots basal area (Fig. 13), also suggests that in
the 4-ha plot, which mean basal area is 42 m2/ha, long-term
mean IE might be between 5% and 13%. As shown in Fig. 13,
however, five subplots with estimated negative IE and two
subplots (B12 and E16) with high IE of about 30% were calcu-
lated. As claimed in ‘Dripping points: frequency and influ-
ence on subplots mean TF’ section, the negative IE values
have resulted from the influence of dripping points on mean
TF observed in the five subplots, exemplified by subplots J2
and R11. As for the high IE values in subplots B12 and E16
they might be somewhat over-estimated due to under-esti-
mation of SF. In subplot B12 there are four large stemless
palm trees, not measured for SF, in the center of the plot
and in subplot E16, seven of the 58 trees in this subplot are
intermediate and main canopy layer trees, 20–70 cm in
DBH, located clustered in the plot’s center and with smooth
bark. Also, in subplot F14 there are two large stemless
palms. In fact, if three TF-gauges in the center of subplot
B12 and under palms that caught TF between 25.6% and
40% of the 214 mm accumulated rainfall in the observation
period in this subplot are excluded and the mean TF recalcu-
lated, this subplot estimated IE changes from 26% to 20% in
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Figure 13 Relationship between the 3-years mean annual IE,
estimated with the TF and SF scaling up methods, in 22
relocation subplots with these subplots basal area (d). The IE
values calculated using only the 14 days to 5 months short-term
mean TF observed in these subplots (þ) and the 3-years IE value
observed in the fixed subplot (j) are also shown.
the period. This latter value is inside the 95% confidence lim-
its of the basal area to IE relationship showed in Fig. 13 and a
sensible value for a subplot under an emergent large tree
with thick bark, large amount of leaves and a crown project-
ing some 15 m from the main canopy layer. The effects of
projecting crowns on IE, the high SF yielded by palm trees
and also by intermediate trees with short branches and tall
crowns for which less branch flow in intense rain might oc-
curs have also been pointed out in previous studies (Lloyd
and Marques, 1988; Schroth et al., 1999; Herwitz, 1987;
Crockford and Richardson, 2000; Manfroi et al., 2004). Thus,
although IE is probably high in subplots B12 and E16 a 5%
higher SF than calculated using the trees’s DBH in these sub-
plots is sensible. Finally, based on this reasoning, if SF,
including stemless palms, and TF had been observed for a
long term in the 22 relocation subplots and assuming no drip
influence on mean TF, then it is apparent that within the 4-
ha area IE values between 3% and 25% in 10 · 10 m subplots
could have resulted.
Comparison of IE in the 4-ha plot with that
observed in the fixed subplot and in previous
studies

Table 10 shows the yearly rainfall partition observed in the
fixed subplot, already shown in Table 7, and estimated in
the 4-ha plot. The yearly 4-ha plot TF shown in Table 10 were
calculated by applying the relocation positions empirical lin-
ear equations to the storms’ depth in each study year while
the SF values were already showed in Table 9. As a result,
mean annual IE of 295 mm/year or 12% for the present site
resulted from long-term static TF and SF observations in
the fixed subplot, but that estimated in the 4-ha plot was
210 mm/year or 8.5%. In addition, annual IE in the fixed sub-
plot was somewhat variable among the yearly studies, but
that estimated in the 4-ha plot was constant. Given the large
number of measurements carried out in the 3-years with the
fixed TF-gauges in a same place in the fixed subplot the mean
annual IE value derived for this subplot is arguably accurate.
The inter-annual variability in IE, however, is difficult to dis-
cuss because of possible unmonitored changes in the forest
canopy. Nevertheless, in Year 1, storms of low intensity were
more numerous; given that in some moist tropical forest
sites IE rates of about 50% of the annual rainfall have been
attributed in part to the high storm frequency and low inten-
sity rainfall regime in the site (Scatena, 1990), this might
also have been the case in Year 1. Moreover, the mean an-
nual IE we claim for the 4-ha plot might also be acceptable
given that in the fixed subplot a large infrequent tree with
thick bark, but small and not projecting crown, exists for
which SF was only maximized after P > 20 mm. This large
tree makes this subplot basal area to be 145 m2/ha while
the 4-ha plot mean basal area is only 42 m2/ha. Interest-
ingly, the difference between mean annual IE observed in
the fixed subplot and that estimated in the 4-ha plot was
3.5% a figure equal the number of times the fixed subplot ba-
sal area exceeds the 4-ha plot mean or 3.4 times.

Fig. 14 shows a scatterplot of IE against rainfall reported
in 37 previous case studies in moist tropical forests of the
world that employed more than 12 fixed funnel type TF-
gauges, any number of TF-gauges relocated periodically or



Table 10 Rainfall partitioned into TF, SF and IE in the fixed subplot and estimated in the 4-ha plot per yearly study

P (mm) Fixed subplot 4-ha plot

TF (%) SF (%) IE mm (%) TF (%) SF (%) IE mm (%)

Year 1 2292.0 81.6 3.5 340.5(14.9) 87.5 3.8 199.4(8.7)
Year 2 2439.0 87.5 2.8 236.6(9.7) 88.0 3.4 209.8(8.6)
Year 3 2668.0 85.5 3.0 306.9(11.5) 88.3 3.4 221.4(8.3)

Average 2466.3 85.0 3.1 294.7(12) 87.9 3.5 210.2(8.5)
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Figure 14 Relationship between mean annual IE and precip-
itation (P) observed in 37 previous case studies in tropical moist
forests of the world and in the present study. Forests under-
stood to be similar with the forest in the present site or natural
lowland tropical forests are indicated with a cross (þ), those
not classified are indicated with filled circles. The X-axis or
precipitation is the average yearly value if the study lasted for
more than a year or the accumulated value if the study lasted
for only a year or less than a year. (Note: Modified after Kuraji
and Tanaka (2003).)
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any number of troughs. The 4-ha plot estimated IE and that
observed in the fixed subplot are also shown with an error -
bar in the positive direction corresponding to the standard
deviation of estimated TF over the 3 years in the relocation
positions (10%) or the standard deviation among the accumu-
lated fixed TF-gauges catches over the 3-years (15%). As
shown, many studies reported IE between 10% and 20% of
the associated rainfall and in all studies carried out in forests
we understood to be quite similar to the forest in the 4-ha
plot, or lowland tropical forest sites, IE < 20% were claimed,
except for a study in Pasoh forest reserve, Peninsular Malay-
sia, where a 22% IE was reported (Manokaran, 1979). The 95%
confidence limits we estimated for the 4-ha plot IE or 5–13%
encompass only half of the previous studies’ results in low-
land tropical forests, but in the 4-ha area IE values from 3%
to 25% are also possible in 10 · 10 m subplots. In Amazonian
terra firma (non-flooded) forests IE values in the 5–13%
range have been claimed both from observation and micro-
meteorological evaporation modeling (Ubarana, 1996; Lloyd
and Marques, 1988; Lloyd et al., 1988; Jordan and Heuvel-
dop, 1981; Shuttleworth, 1988). Observations carried out
by Marin et al. (2000) in four ecosystems in western
Amazonia lowlands suggested for three of the ecosystems
long-term IE values between 12% and 13% but in a flood plain
ecosystem with a relatively smaller gap fraction, a 17% value
was estimated. In all of these four ecosystems, the SF yield
of trees with DBH > 10 cm was <1.54%, with an average of
1.1%. If palms or a dense understory were present in the
studied plots, which could be the case in the flood plain eco-
system where leaf area index was the highest, it is possible
that SF could have been under-estimated in some of the
study plots. In the study of Frangi and Lugo (1985), for in-
stance, also in a flood plain ecosystem, though in subtropical
Puerto Rico, TF measurements in a 2525-m2 plot with 20
fixed TF-gauges resulted in a 81.6% TF that added to 2% SF
would suggest a 17% IE value, but actual observations of SF
of 26 trees including palms in a 100-m2 subplot resulted in
a SF value of 9.8% and consequently IE of 8.6%. Nevertheless,
the 8.6% IE value reported in this latter study and those in
the three of the ecosystems studied by Marin et al. (2000)
of approximately 12.4% are inside the 95% confidence limit
we estimated for the IE in the 4-ha plot. Also, in Ivory Coast,
west Africa, Hutjes et al. (1990) reported a 9.2% IE value
over 6 months in a primary lowland evergreen tropical
forest.

The lack of consensus whether mean annual IE varies
somewhat broadly in lowland tropical forests is more clear
in studies conducted in southeast Asia. In peninsular Malay-
sia lowland tropical forests values between 13% and 22%
were reported (Tani et al., 2003; Manokaran, 1979; Zulkifli,
1996) and in Borneo Island values between 8% and 20% (Si-
nun et al., 1992; Dykes, 1997; Burghouts et al., 1998; Asdak
et al., 1998; Chappell et al., 2001). The 11% IE value
claimed for a natural lowland tropical forest in central Kali-
mantan, Indonesian Borneo, by Asdak et al. (1998), although
similar to the 12% IE we observed in the fixed subplot might
be somewhat over-estimated given that only the SF of com-
mercial wood or trees with DBH > 10 cm were observed
resulting in a 1.4% SF. Thus, because our study suggested
that trees with DBH < 10 cm may contribute with another
2% to the SF, a 9% IE could also have been possible in this
case study if a dense understory existed. This latter figure
is close to our 4-ha plot estimated mean annual IE and that
obtained in northern Borneo at the Danum Valley Field Cen-
ter by Chappell et al. (2001) or 8% (SF of 1% assumed).

Conclusions

The canopy of lowland evergreen tropical forests are highly
variable in both the horizontal and vertical directions, mak-
ing their interactions with rainfall and climate complex and
localized. As a result, formidable spatial and temporal vari-
ations in net rainfall (SF + TF) inside these forests exist. In
the 4-ha plot studied here spatial variation in basal area,
location of large trees that sometimes have a projecting
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broad crown, or high SF yielding trees and stemless palms
were some of the causes of a �6% to 30% range of IE values
derived in 23 small subplots within this 4-ha area. By consid-
ering dripping points influence on the mean TF in subplots
with negative IE and under-estimation of SF in two subplots
with about 30% IE values, still a range of IE values between
3% and 25% was thought sensible among the 23 subplots
within the 4-ha area. This range encompasses all mean an-
nual IE values claimed in previous studies in natural lowland
tropical forests. Thus, to facilitate IE reviewers to separate
effects of forest, rainfall, climate and methodological is-
sues on mean annual IE or inter-storms IE variation, and to
make inter-site comparisons, researchers should document
well the forest site, the observed plot, rainfall and climate
in the study period. Moreover, if the IE values derived will
be used in water balance studies or for comparison with
model’s predictions that require representative spatial
averages the size and location of the observed plot have
to be thought carefully along with the observation design
and the duration of the study.

Notwithstanding the high within subplots variation among
catches of individual TF-gauges, we claimed for the 4-ha plot
area a mean annual IE of 8.5% with 95% confidence limits be-
tween 5% and 13%, and small inter-annual variation (<1%).
This mean annual IE value, and those observed in the fixed
subplot scale (<15%), are surprisingly low for a forest with
trees between 40 and 70 m height and large above ground
biomass, perhaps one of the highest values among tropical
moist forests, and also given the high frequency of storms
in the present site. Based on our simple analysis of factors
causing inter-storms IE variations or inter periods TF varia-
tions, we suggest that if in a yearlong period storms well sep-
arated from each other, i.e., long inter-arrival times, with
long duration or low intensity and associated with dry windy
atmosphere predominate the rainfall regime, then in such
years IE values >15% from the 4-ha area are possible. The
rainfall regime in the present site, however, has many
storms in night time or in the morning under wet atmo-
sphere, and the storms occurred in the noon under dry atmo-
sphere were usually of short duration and high intensity.
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